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Another American 
Sent To Bottom By 

German Submarine

French Destroy an Austrian 
Submarine and Aeroplane 

Base In The Adriatic Sea
Evidently Fleet Operating With the Ital- 

ians—Latter do Good Work on Land 
and in Air

1DELAY REPLY
Watch U. S. Attitude Towards 

Great Britain

A THAI WILL INFLUENCE THEM
_________ Toulon, Fiance, July 26—The ne w French destroyer Le Bisson has de

molished the Austrian submarine and aeroplane depot on Lagos ta Island (the 
London Papier* Da Not See Ap- southernmost of the Dalmatian group in the Adriatic Sea). The French loss

plication of Part of Wilson Note j ^Lfcd1^VSortbul,“
Referring To Last Two Months This despatch indicates that the French navy is co-operating with the 
in German Submarine Warfare ; Italian against Austria in the Adriatic.

Russia Playing Her Part
! Petrograd, June 26-reHainilton Fyfe 

Berlin, July 26-There is every indice- the DaUy MaU:—“There is little
tion that considerable time will elapse
before the German government makes ^ fairl confident The city is entirely 

attemPt t? the ftest Am- undcr mUiUry control The most im-
"ot!; SI?oa‘d the United States ^ f^hUng ^ ^ occurring be-

ween the Vistola and the Bug, where 
UfX,n *MPP!n8. which General Mackensen k trying to break 

( ‘I n°T bemfJormu- through, whUe the Russian ire offeringisu* ss ‘°«r sj: ** ** ■*.,
would not be brusque.

In the absence of evidence that the
United States intends to force Great —
Britain to abandon the policy Germany ^ ^ 
considers illegal, condemnation of Presi- îî“£, * v
dent Wilson is universal Hope has not tt>wn’ 80 that eventually the Russian 
been abandoned, however, that the 
United States may intend to assail vig
orously" Great Britain’s methods of , „ . . . .. -
"»» «“ “ »«*

: Great Britain in preference to their own.
| It would be a small matter for Russia 
I with her vast territories to give up, for 

London, July 26-Several of the1‘he time being, a little more of Poland, 
morning papers declare they are unable hut it has been clearly recognised_ by 
to understand President Wilson’s refer- those directing the plans, of the allied 
ence to events of the last two months armies that furthcr ”tirement without 
which have proved that it is possible to hffhting would aUow the enemy to trans- 
conduct submarine operations in ac- ^er laTB’e forces to the west to break 
cordance with accepted principles of through to Calais and possibly to Paris, 
warfare. The papers argue there has Overcome Gas Menace 
been no change of German methods. j 

The naval correspondent of the Times ; 
asserts that the blockade of
two months does not bear out th# view _ ,.
of President Wilson and points oft that1 “• TW dig a shallow gutter somedis- 
the few intervals of decreased activity, ?anc? ln front of their positions, filling 
always have been followed with renew- it with moss. When scouts report a gas 
ed activity resulting in the sinking with- a*tack being prepared, the Russians 
out warning, and with the loss of life P°ur a considerable quantity of petro- 
both of British and neutral vessels. He leum intoJ!'ls ** to
says there is not the slightest indication the moss- wben the 8” cto"? begins to 
that German commanders have chang- appear the flames vise quickly and the 
ed their methods and that President effert “ to change entirely the ah- cur- 
Wilscon’s words, therefore, take in the reld8 f°r ®®me distance, carrying the 
ordinary acceptance “cannot be justi- 8a? cloud above the troops, 
fied. ” Tallin, flnnlim» tn rfn Trfl

The 'Urnes says it is possible Presi
dent Wilson may have had from the 
British government information which is 
withheld from the public but argues 
that so far as the facts have been re
vealed there is no ground for supposing 
that any changes have been made in 
the instructions givenGerman submar
ine commanders.

New York Steamship Leeanlaw, From 
Russia to Belfast With Cargo of Flax, 
Torpedoed

Two Units To Be Kept In Belgium 
But Million and Half Fund Will 
Have Been Exhausted By October 1

com-

-26th enemy forces attacked positions 
at Somdogna Pass, but were promptly 
repulsed.

“In the Montenegro district the enemy 
tried to arrest our offensive, delivering 
three fierce attacks on positions con
quered by us on the Luzini Cabul. They 
repulsed all with great losses.

“On the Carso plateau, the action con
tinues to develop favorably for us."
King and Chief at Front

London, July 26—> 2J6 p. nw—The American steamship Leelanaw, from 
Archangel July 8, for Belfast with a cargo of flax, was sunk yesterday by a 
f^gnoan submarine off the northwest coast of Scotland. The crew were brought 
into Kirkwall in their own boats.

The Leelanaw was torpedoed on July 25. The steamer left New York 
May 17, with cotton consigned to Russia by way of Gothenburg. The vessel 
was retained at Kirkwall while enquiries were made as to the possibility of 
getting her cargo to Russia, as Sweden forbids the export of cotton. The ship 
was released on June 26 with permission to proceed to Archangel where the 
cotton was discharged and a cargo of flax was loaded for Belfast.

No details of the torpedoing have been received beyond a message stating 
that the crew have been safely landed. They notified the American consul 
at Dundee of the sinking of the vessel The Leelanaw was owned by the 
Harby Steamship Company of New York. She was formerly called the Ern- 
well She was 280 feet long and of 1,924 gross tons.

The British steamship Grangewood, 3,422 gross tons, from Archangel, Rus
sia, for Havre, has been torpdoed and sunk in the North Sea by a German 
submarine. The crew landed today at Lerwick, Scotland.

Washington, July 26,—Decision of the American Red Genes to withdraw, 
on October 1, its doctors and nurses from the European battle fields, was de- 
ing discussed today by officers of the society, who expressed regret at the 
cesstty for the action. Lack of funds is given as the reason by Miss Mabel T. 
Boardroan, chairman of the Red Cross relief committee. She announced that 
on the date mentioned the general fund, aggregating $1,560,000, will have been 
exhausted.

Of the sixteen units, all will return to the United States with the possible 
exception of the two In Belgium, where there is the greatest need. The Serbian 
sanitary commission and other work supported by special contribution will be 
continued so long as funds are available.

excitement at Warsaw; and the people ne-

Udine, July 26 — For the first time 
operations

it seems to have stopped the Germans, 
who were pressing toward Lublin. The since the Italians began 

against Gorizia, Lieut.-General Count 
Cadoma, chief of staff, has been person
ally directing the battle in the presence 
of King Victor Emmanuel and the Duke 
of Aosta, cousin of the ruler.

The operations against this important 
Austrian town have been pushed with 
extreme intensity. The Italian engineers 
have constructed new bridges across the 
Isonzo, made new roads and erected 
temporary fortifications and gun plat
forms. Meanwhile the scouting service, 
the cavalry and airships have been co
operating, while the Italian artillery has 
swept the Austrian front with a concen
trated fire.

BOARD OF ÏRRRE MEN IBT
tie Mise or Eire

front may be along the Lublin Cholm 
Railway.

There is a feeling at .Petrograd that

comes clear the Berlin foreign office 
probably will mar ktime.

SI. JOHN HAS SENT 
$49,000 TO RELGIANS

London Comment

Matter of Transcontinental and St John 
' To be Taken up Later With 

Mr. GuteliusOFFICER HOME Kaiser Bows Proud Head
London, July 26—The King of Bavaria 

has appointed the Kaiser a field marshal 
of the Bavarian army, and he has ac
cepted, according to an Amsterdam de
spatch. The incident has caused a stir 
in Germany, as it has frequently been as
serted that the Kaiser alone had the 
power to appoint field marshals, 
rights of the Bavarians have never be- wa* in the dty this morning for two 
fore been asserted, but there has been a hours and a half. He arrived at 8.30 
strong feeling recently in Bavaria in j o’clock, made a hurried trip of inspection 
favor of the king asserting his position, ! of the properties of the government roads 
because of the prominent part the Bavar
ian troops have taken in the war.
French Report

Mayor Forwarded $2,500 to 
London Today

London, July 26—Hie Russians have 
developed an effective method of meet
ing German attacks with poisonous gas-

Lieutenant Tingley and Eleven 
. Officers and 23 Privates

The minister of railways, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, accompanied by several prom
inent railway and government officials,

the Haymarket crossing. They express
ed themselves as quite weU satisfied 
with the appearance of the various prop
erties. They were accompanied in the 
inspection by L. R. Ross, local terminal

While in the dty Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
was met by a committee from the board 
of trade, composed of J. A. Likely, 
president; A. H. Wetmore, vice-presi
dent, and R. E. Armstrong, secretary. 
Had there been more time it was the 
hope of the board members to have dis
cussed with the minister the matter of 
the Transcontinental entrance to St. 
John, but later they plan to arrange a 
conference with Mr. Gutelius with re

past
Letter of Thanks Comes From A. 

Shirley Been, M. P„ Who Formerly 
Lived in This City

The

ALL WANT TO 60 HACK
The total cash forwarded from New

and left again at 11 a.m. for Fredericton, 
accompanied by the members of his 
party traveling in a special train and 
four private cars. Besides Mr. Coch- 

Paris, July 26—The French War Of- rane there were Hon. W. H. Hearst, 
flee this afternoon reported: premier of Ontario; Sir Henry Dayton,

“There have been reported during last ! chairman of the Board of Railway Corn- 
night artillery engagements between Aix I missioners, and F. P. Gutelius, general 
Noulette and Souche*, as well as in the j manager of the government railways.
vicinity of Soissons, fighting with gran- This, party has been making a trip of sped to this and other matters, 
ades between the tfenchesr In the forest inspection over the 'gOvrrmnent~ltoer -flTRSides the officials mentioned, there 
of Ailly, and a bombardment of Hart- from Montreal, through New Brunswick were ako accompanying the party, C. A

and Nova Scotia. Hays, general traffic manager for the
During their brief stay this morning, government railiways; J. B. McNeillie, 

they visited the piers at the Ballast general superintendent; J. T. HalKssy. 
Wharf, the site of the projected terrain- superintendent at Truro, N. S,; C. B 
als at Courtenay Bay, and also the site Brown, chief engineer; F. B. Tripp, engi- 
of the proposed trackage from the One- neer of the Strait terminals, and G. W 
Mile house to Courtenay Bay to avoid Yates, secretary to Hon. Mr. Cochrane

Brunswick through the office of Mayor 
Frink for the Belgian Relief Fund now is 
upwards of $49,000. The last donation 
forwarded was that of $2,500 sent by Hie 
Worship to the Belgian Ambassador in 
London today.
the fund today were several sums aggre
gating $81 from Bristol Carle ton county,
N. B, made up as follows:—J. J. Hay
ward, through whom the.money was for
warded, $10; C. R. Lichart, $10; H. W.
Annett, $6; S. N. Banks and E. Carey,
$2 each, and 1. Rogers and A. Giberson,
$1 each.

Many old friends in this city will be 
interested in a letter received by the Britain's Reply 
mayor this morning in connection with ,. _ , „
this work of Belgian Relief. It came Washington, July 26—Great Britain’s 
from London, Eng., and was sent by A. J*1®, American note of
Shirley Benn, MJ>. It was in acknow- Mareh ?° protesting against restrictions 
lodgement of $4^35-80 sent forward by neu™ commerce was received here 
the Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.EL "“JF- « holds that the orders are with- 
some time ago, and in it he expressed his j . international law although they may 
pleasure at again being put in touch with mv°lve a ne" application of principles 
St. John especially in such a manner as j interpretation pr0per to walt a

Ready For Firiag Line When 
They Recover — He Was 
Wounded in Leg and Arm in 
the Battle of Ypres

Acknowledgements to
Rome, July 36—An official Italian re

port says:
“On the afternoon ef July 28, two of 

our seaplanes flew ,bver Riva, in 
the Austrian Tyrol and drop
ped eighteen bombs on the railroad sta- mans-Weilerkopf.
tion, with excellent results. The enemy’s “French aviators have thrown down 
artillery fired on the machines but with- shells and steel arrows on the military

railroad station at NantiUois, to the 
“In the Camia. on the night of the 24th north of Mont Faucon."

Moncton, N. B., July 26—A. J. Ting- 
ley, L C. R. special agent, Moncton yes
terday received from his son Lient. 
Frank H. a telegram stating he Had 
reached Quebec end would be in Monc
ton this afternoon. Lieutenant Tingley 
has had many exciting experiences since 
resigning as engineer in the Dominion 
public works department, St. John to 
go to the front. He was in the battle of 
Ypree.

Quebes, July 26—“The officers are all 
determined to get back to the firing line” 
remarked Lieut Frank H. Tingley of 
Moncton as he limped about at Quebec. 
He was with the second artillery bri
gade eighth battery and was wounded 
severely at the battle of Ypres in the 
Eeffvieg and right

“Our infantry dashed forward in 
splendid style, regardless of the fire di
rected against them, while we plugged 
away as steadily as possible. It was 
night and day work and without any 
chance to let up. The battle started on 
April 22, and raged until May 5, when 
we were retired and got a chance to rest. 
It must be admitted that the Germans 
are good soldiers, well trained and ef
ficient.”

Twelve Canadian officers and twenty- 
three privates and non-commissioned of
ficers, reached Quebec yesterday on 
steamer Miseanabie. The men are to be 
discharged as having done their “bit” 
well and truly, but all the officers of the 
party have returned on sick leave, 
though the condition of some of them 
would indicate that it will be some time 
before they are again fit for service.

*Tbe officers are Captain Gordon, Cap
tain C. W. HoU, 25th Battalion ; Lieut.
R. L. Dennison, 6th; Lieut F. H. Ting, 
ley, 2nd artillery; Capt. Hastings 16th 
Battalian, Lieut. Rogers, 3rd; Lieut. W. 
N. Nicholson, Ammunition Park; Lieut. 
McCormack 3rd; Lieut A. R. Fortin, C. 
A. S. C, Lieut J. S. Reid, 16th, Capt.
S. J. Anderson, 5th ; Lieut Gendron, 14th 
Canadian Engineers.

“We must get back,” was the state
ment these men made, “officers are 
needed at the front, particularly those 
.vith experience."

out damage.

AIKEN’S CHANCE TO 
CRIPPLE GERMANY 

AND EARN $50,000
SEEKING PEACE 1ERE 

LIES BLAME FOR LOSS 
OF THOUSAND LIVES

MASSACRE OF THE .

this. He spoke of many happy years 
spent here, and referred to his recollec- 
tiin of many old friends, besides expres
sing thanks and appreciation for the sum 
received.

Mr. Benn was formerly engaged in the 
lumber business here with the Guy 
Sevan Company, end is well remem
bered.

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
FOR THE 55TH ARRIVE

arm.

London, July 26—Five thousand dol
lars each for the first ten dirigible bal
loons destroyed is a prize offered to 
British airmen today by Baron Mlch- 
elham, The only proviso is that the air
ships must be destroyed while in the

STRAITS FORCED?Investigation of Chicago Picnic 
Steamer Disaster Begun—Many 
Try For Vacancies Left by 
Dead

The complete "list of machine gun 
contributions secured by G. S. Mayes and 
Frank B. Ellis in their rapid canvas ofCome From Daughters of Empire

—Gifts of Machine Gun* From business men now stands as follows: VzlItS OI macmee nuns rrom! To contribute price of one gun each:
G. S. Mayes.
Joseph Allison.
L. R. Ross.
T. H. Estabrooks Co.
James F. Robertson.
W. Malcolm Mackay.
F. E. Sayre.
John E. Mo (ore.
F. P. Starr.
Emerson & Fisher.

Those contributing half the price of

COLLECTED TWENTL-NINE 
RAZORS, Apostolic Delegate in Constanti

nople Said to Have so Advised 
Pope

air.
New Brunswickers Please MenIn response to the appeal of Emerson 

& Fisher for old razors to be put in 
condition and sent to the soldiers,
George I. Versey has collected twenty- (Special Correspondence)
nine at Norton and Apohaqui and turn- Valcartier Camp, Quebec, July 28 —
ed them in this morning, and has the Sometime ago the 65th Battalion was, 
promise of more. offered the gift of band instruments by

-------------  the Daughters of the Empire, through
THEFT FROM MOTOR BOATS Mrs. E. A. Smith. This equipment has 

A miserable act of sneak-thievery was been delayed for sometime, but today it 
committeed late on Saturday night, or has arrived, and from henceforth the : 
early on Sunday morning, apparently by boys will enjoy all the charm that band a gun:— 
some people in a motor boat or boats, at i music can give. Several of the instru- David Dawson.
Epworth Park, when power craft mater- mente will probably assist at the Sunday , E. L. Rising,
ial valued at more than $50 was stolen | parade service and, besides, a large D. C. Clark,
from some launches lying off shore. Four choir of voices. ( E. A. Goodwin,
motor launches had been left about the j It is a great interest to the men to I ^ ■ d Estabrook.
wharf at the park, and from three of hear of the offers of machine guns com- d A- Kimball,
them, those owned by John Burley, Wm. ! ing from New Brunswick. In this life ! d Kimball.
Spence and H. P. Robertson, spark coils 1 and death struggle there are few things '-'has. McDonald. ,
and batteries were torn away. Not only i which so conserve the safety of a sol- ™r- Mayes said this morning that
the owners of the boats, but other real- 1 (tier’s life like these guns, and it is hoped expected one or J71®™ gentlemen
dents of this summer resort were Indig- the battalion may be fully equipped. whom they had talked to contribute
nant at the work. Besides the monetary Colonel Meighen spoke to the officers " PJ?06 °, a *??• and 8eT^,j
loss, much inconvenience was caused of the 55th today on modem warfare. I18*' He was confident that
through the taking of the batteries and Some of the companies are undergoing twenty guns or more would be secured,

1 the second treatment of inoculation for 9? he understood the Elks and St. 
typhoid. George’s Society were moving in the

Last night the camp entertainment ™atter. He and Mr. Ellis desired to 
committee, of which Brigadier McLaw is thank the business men of the dty for 
chairman, met at brigade headquarters, the generous reception given their ap- 

194 Guil- Major E. C. Weyman and Capt. H. E. Pf8}’ and ask that those who have given 
Thomas were representatives from the Podges «end their checks to Mayor 
56th. It is planned to have field sports fnnk, by whom the amount will be sent 
on each Saturday afternoon. Major W. f0I?,ard' .... „ ... ,, , . „
J. Osborne is camp field officer of the ,, M,a>'or Ge°" Wa“ ?n,d A'
day. Lieut A. L Phips is subaltern, Ta>'>0,r of Chatham are receiving »ub- 
and Lieut. H. S. Murray, rations. Capt. ^.nP|ion3 ,f°r a “a^nna ^n fer the 
MacNaughton, paymaster, has arrived in platood °f the 86th" Thcy have

ANNIVERSARY OF WAR ; camp from Sussex, where he remained codelcted orfr J600' ... .
Local women interested in patriotic ! after the departure of the troops. , . e Company, w p aces o

endeavor, called upon Mayor Frink this The wife of Capt. G. H. Campbell is business in Moncton and Campbell Lon, 
morning with respect to the matter of staying in Valcartier villege. I>ve do"a‘fd a J*"18 „^ach'nl B,un at
observing August 4, the anniversary of Some of the companies are settling a £os| °( thc 1 Battalion.
Great Britain’s entrance into the war.: down to regular target practice. Sprlnghill, N.S., expects to contribute
Nothing definite was dealt with, as word I ------------- ’ ““ --------- ,o machine guns.
is being awaited from Lieut.-Governor DAUGHTER’S DEATH Hie Amherst News says it is sug-
Wood SOON AFTER MOTHERS Rested that the Orange I-odges unite and

provide a machine gun.
Keith Lodge, A. F. & A. M. of Mor.c-

FIYE ARE DROWNED AT Chicago, July 26—Federal and state 
authorities today took up the task of 
fixing the responsibility for the over
turning of the steamer Eastland at her 
dock in the Chicago river on Saturday, 
in which approximately 1,000 of 2,408 
excursionists aboard were drowned. Ex
amination of the members of the crew 
was started. Evidence also was sought 
to show whether the vessel was prop
erly constructed.

Coroner Hoffman will not hold an in
quest until the work of searching for 
the dead is completed, an additional 
twenty-five divers were sent into the 
hull to recover bodies believed to he 
there. There is a possibility that twenty 
more bodies are beneath the steamer in 
the river.

Hundreds of unemployed assembled 
in front of the Western Electric Com
pany’s plant this morning seeking posi
tions left open by deaths in the East- 
land disaster. They were told that the 
company had no positions for them. 
Police were called to disperse the crowd.

WINNIPEG AND VICINITY Rome, July 25—(Toronto Mail cable) 
—The apostolic delegate at Constanti
nople, has succeeded in conveying con
fidential information to the Vatican that 
the forcing of the Dardanelles is in
evitable and that the Turks are deter
mined to massacre the Christians when 
the allies occupy Constantinople, which 
will probably be razed to the ground-

The delegate urges the Pope to use 
his influence to prevent massacres and 
to suggest that the Christians be in
terned in Asia Minor that they may thus 
escape death which otherwise will he 
inevitable.

The Pope has appealed to Emperor 
Wilhelm and to Emperor Francis Jos
eph whom he will hold responsible un
less the threatened massacres are avert-

Winnipeg, Man., July 26—Five drown- 
ings and one death by collision, marked 
the week-end in Winnipeg and district. 
The drowned were David Leon and Sam 
Slosser, students, drowned in the Red 
River; Ernie Malar, aged fourteen, 
drowned while learning to swim at St 
Barri face ; James Parton, aged nine, 
drowned at Winnipeg Beach, and Stan
ley Hickman, aged two, drowned in the 
Assiniboine River. John Webster 
killed in a collision between a motor 
cycle and an automobile, and Cissy 
Wilson was dangerously injured.

was

ARRESTED ON MT. ROYAL;
POLICE BELIEVE HIM SPY ed.

«I coils.TO MEET TODAY.
The assessment commission recently 

appointed by the city council will meet 
this afternoon. It is possible that at 
this meeting a chairman will be selected 
and a date nam 
tings of the boa

Phetix and 
Pherdinand

CHARLES W. El OF 
WOODSTOCK DEAD; 

BROTHERS LIVE HERE

Montreal, July 26—A man giving iris 
name as Jean Bouchard, was arrested on 
Saturday on Mount Royal on suspicion 
of being a German stir. He had maps of 
Montreal with locations of armories, sta
tions and public buildings, also German 
papers and nearly $300 in cash. The 
police think he may have been signalling 
to aeroplanes which have been reported 
in this vicinity.

BURIED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of William Elmer Young 

took place yesterday afternoon at three 
o’clock from his late residence, 
ford street. Rev. W. H. Sampson of
ficiated at burial services and interment 
took place in Cedar Hill. Many beauti
ful floral tributes were received, testi
fying to the esteem in which he was 
held.

SWISS ARRESTED IN 
PARIS; TRADING WITH 

GERMANS CHARGED

e<J for opening
im.

the sit-

WEATHER
BULLETIN Woodstock, N. B., July 28—The com

munity was shocked this morning to 
learn of the death of Charles W. Hall, 
which occurred at four o’clock, after an 
illness of only a few hours. He was ap
parently in the best of health when 
stricken. He leaves three daughters, 
Jennie, Zulu and Ena: three sons. Har
old, Ray and John; three brothers, 
Cooke, of the John McLaughlan Co. 
Ernest and Fred, who reside in St. John, 
one sister, Mrs. Charles Gilman. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday with 
interment at Pokiok, York County.

u*rr rium 
|or m swat7, 
f SO«f COSt (

POPE’S NAME DAY

Rome, July 26—Sunday was the name Paris, July 26—Emile Graf, and one 
day of Pope Benedict. His Holiness on of llis employes, Henri Kundig, both 
Saturday received the members of the Swiss citizens, have been arrested here 
Sacred College when the usual good for trading with the enemy. Mr. Graf 
wishes of the prelates were extended, forwarded Argentine orders to Zurich 
Cardinal Vannutelli, dean of the college, on tissue paper concealed, it is alleged, 
gave a short discourse which was re- in newspapers. The orders were then 
plied to by the Pontiff. The Pope spoke forwarded to Germany and the goods 
of the war, but in view of the privacy. shipped to Buenos Aires by way of Hol- 
of the meeting the text of his remarks | land, 
was not made public.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
port, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—A few local showers have 
occurred from the Great Lakes eastward 
and also in Alberta, but the weather over 
the dominion has been for the most part 
fair with moderate temperatures.

Mostly Fair
Maritime—Light to moderate winds;

, few local showers, but mostly fair to
day and on Tuesday.

Washington, July 26—Forecast—New 
England, threatening this afternoon and 
tonight Tuesday, fair, moderate temper
ature. light variable win«t»

r

lNO WORD YET I Port Arthur) Ont., July 26 — Helen . , , „ „ , ,
No further word has been received by Iledley, aged twelve, daughter of Canon *on *lave vo*e“ toward a machine 

Mayor Frink from Premier Clark with Medley, rector of St. John’s church, is ^n-
respect to the suggestion of New Bruns- dead of injuries received by being struck — - ............. ......  ■■ —
wick providing an aeroplane for service by a train on last Tuesday, the same

time as her mother was killed.

ser
ti raf also is charged with selling Ger

man products in France, by giving Zur
ich as the origin of the goods. REFEREE CUISIOE RINGAviator Saves British Troop Shipwith the allies.

CHAMPION CYCLIST KILLED New York, July 96.—Jack Britton and 
Johnny Dundee have agreed to an inno
vation in their bout here on Thursday 
evening, by consenting that the referee 
shall officiate from outside the ring. The 
state boxing commission will decide to
morrow whether or not to approve. The 
winner of the bout will move a step in 
the direction of a match with Freddie 
UeUk

BETTER TODAY ARM BROKEN
William Hanley is recovering. His Timothy White, an employe of the1 Paris, July 26—The way in which a German submarine heading for a 

condition today is said to be conisder- I Vulcan Iron Works, met with an acei- i British transport laden with troops and ammunition, was put to flight by an
dent this morning while oiling machin- ; allied aeroplane is described by the Seddul Bahr correspondent of the Matin. Sacremento, Calif., July 26.—W. Lue-
ery. His clothing became caught in a An aviator saw the underwater boat preparing to launch a torpedo and ders of Chicago, amateur motor cycle 15 

1 belt. His left arm was broken, and he gave the alarm. mile champion, was killed ln a race here
Harold A. Lynam, hurt in an automo- was quite badly shaken up. Dr. C. M. Pending the arrival of destroyers, he dropped bombs at the submersible. ! on Sunday. His pedalling chain broke 

bile accident recently at Renforth, is ! Kelly set the broken arm, and the in- Although none of the missies took effect, they forced the submarine to plunge and he ran into a post while trying to 
still unconscious. He is reported as be- ! jured man was driven to his home in I deeper. Soon afterwards the periscope reappeared and the aviator dropped two I steer with one hand and remove the loose 
ing about the same as on Saturday. Adelaide street ■ more bombs. The submarine then made off and did not reappear. chain with the other.

ably improved.
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